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Abstract 1 

Conservation of animal species should start from real needs of protection and intervention shown by 2 

species and their habitats, but it is often driven by the perception which humans have of species, as 3 

the latter enables fund raising and attracts financial resources for conservation actions. However, 4 

this approach dominated by the so-called flagship species has been severely criticised, because of 5 

the associated risk of directing resources to charismatic species while neglecting threatened ones. 6 

An analysis of conservation status in relation to anthropic value of species outlined how the more 7 

“appealing” bird species in Italy have better conservation status. This is likely due to an over-8 

representation of most appealing species in conservation projects and suggests that a more careful 9 

and status-based prioritization of conservation efforts should be adopted. 10 
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 3 

Introduction 15 

 16 

Conservation status of animal species is affected by a plethora of different factors. Conservation 17 

measures and efforts dedicated to maintaining populations and habitats of a species can have the 18 

potential to improve species’ status, although their effectiveness depends on a plurality of factors, 19 

including, among others, careful planning and the availability of economic resources. Since 20 

economic resources for conservation are limited, setting conservation priority is of crucial 21 

importance (Wilson et al. 2006). However, in many cases priorities are set according to criteria that 22 

are not exclusively scientific, because public awareness - and funding - is biased towards 23 

‘charismatic’ species - such as eagles, large carnivores, pandas, etc. - which the public at large is 24 

more aware of (Caro et al. 2004; Helgen and Groves 2005; Amori et al. 2008; Clucas et al. 2008). 25 

There are many examples of species which have received limited conservation attention (despite a  26 

high risk of extinction) as a result of their limited appeal (Amori et al. 2008). A focus on 27 

“charismatic” species may serve to garner public support for conservation efforts, but it may also 28 

potentially divert scarce conservation resources away from taxa that are more urgently threatened 29 

(Seddon et al. 2005). Enviromental organizations, governments and other conservation agencies 30 

focus their publicity and programmes on large, “charismatic” species to raise awareness and funds, 31 

exacerbating the problem. According to a very recent definition, flagship species is “a species used 32 

as the focus of a broader conservation marketing campaign based on its possession of one or more 33 

traits that appeal to the target audience” (Verissimo et al. 2011), and flagship concept is not a 34 

biological or ecological issue (Verissimo et al. 2011). The reliance on particular species also rests 35 

on the belief that this approach will be able to secure funding for the preservation of their habitat 36 

and by consequence of the biodiversity located therein. This has been promoted to the point that the 37 

fate of nature conservation is now inextricably tied to the fate of particular “charismatic” species 38 

(Kontoleon and Swanson 2003). However, several studies have shown that the flagship approach 39 

has little positive effect on general biodiversity conservation and that the reliance on flagship taxa is 40 
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not always an effective path to conservation of less charismatic species in the same areas (Amori et 41 

al. 2008; Andelman and Fagan 2000; Prendergast et al. 1993; Williams et al. 2000), although some 42 

flagship species are also umbrella or indicator species (Sergio et al. 2006; Sergio et al. 2008). 43 

Several cases of declining species in sites where some targeted flagship species are flourishing or 44 

stable have been reported (Dowler et al. 2000; Sommer and Hommen 2000). Furthermore flagship 45 

species may be absent from many sites holding species of conservation concern. In any case, there 46 

is a clear and present risk that non charismatic species receive too little attention and protection; 47 

indeed, many uncharismatic taxa belonging to various taxonomic groups await study and 48 

conservation (Pillon and Chase 2007). 49 

The appeal of animal species may also be positively influenced by rarity and conservation 50 

concerns: rare species close to extinction may be regarded as more “charismatic” than common and 51 

widespread ones. Theoretically, rare species may be more desirable by people (tourists or 52 

collectors), and so could fall victim to an ‘Anthropogenic Allee Effect’ (Courchamp et al. 2006), 53 

which could worsen their conservation status. 54 

We have explored the possible effect of species anthropic value on the conservation status of 55 

bird species of the Italian avifauna (Gustin et al. 2009).We tested three alternative possible 56 

scenarios that should clarify the nature of relationship between species’ perceived value and 57 

conservation status. First scenario: if conservation efforts have been independent from species’ 58 

appeal, there should be not association between anthropic value of a species and its conservation 59 

status. Second scenario: because of a positive association between rarity and appeal (also found in 60 

our study, see below), species with a poor conservation status could have high anthropic value 61 

(however, this relationship is obviously dependent on the magnitude of the effect of rarity on 62 

conservation status, the latter also being affected by a wide variety of other factors). Third scenario: 63 

if conservation actions have been directed predominantly at “charismatic” species, a correlation 64 

between anthropic value and conservation status should be detected (more appealing species should 65 

have better conservation status). In this latter scenario, Passeriformes, mainly small-sized birds 66 
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usually perceived as “non-charismatic” species, should have a worse average conservation status 67 

than non-Passeriformes.  68 

As a second step, we also checked whether the status of range, population and habitat of 69 

species (separately assessed) can vary with species appeal, and developed another related 70 

prediction: if conservation actions have been directed predominantly at “charismatic” birds, such 71 

species should have a better conservation status especially with regard to population, while the 72 

status of their habitat and, especially, range, which are likely to be affected by several factors that 73 

are largely unaffected by direct conservation efforts, should not be very different from that of other 74 

species. 75 

 76 

  77 

Methods 78 

 79 

We analysed a set of species considered “conservation priorities” in Europe over the Birds Directive 80 

(2009/147/CE). Bird conservation in the EU is based primarily on the Birds Directive, which 81 

includes a list (Annex I) of species considered particularly vulnerable or rare or to require special 82 

conservation measures. Member states are bound to improve the conservation status of these species 83 

by protecting or enhancing their populations and habitats. Therefore, we worked only with species 84 

included in Annex I, thus benefiting from a similar legal protection. Species included in the Annex I 85 

actually performed better than non-annex species in a continent-wide analysis of species’ 86 

conservation (Donald et al. 2007). Finally, species currently hunted in Italy were excluded from 87 

analysis, in order to reduce confounding effects of hunting impact on conservation status.  88 

 89 

Assessing conservation status 90 

 91 
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We developed a practical framework for an assessment of bird species’ conservation status at the 92 

national/biogeographical level (Gustin et al. 2009), deriving a new method from a modified version 93 

of the procedure proposed by Habitat Committee of the European Commission under the auspice of 94 

monitoring within the Habitat Directive (92/43/CEE). 95 

The following criteria were adopted to judge the status of the single attributes (range, 96 

population and habitat) on the basis of the available literature (c. 2000 among articles, books, 97 

chapters, unpublished technical reports).  98 

For range: 99 

(1) favourable: range stable or expanding (since data are available); 100 

(2) inadequate: range decreased of less than 10% of the national or bioregional range; range 101 

subjected to marked fluctuations, without general trend perceptible; range not decreasing but entire 102 

population concentrated within less than ten sites; range surface very limited;  103 

(3) bad: range contraction higher than 10% of the national or bioregional range, or complete 104 

extinction within a bioregion hosting non-marginal populations. 105 

For population: 106 

(1) favourable: population stable or expanding, not lower than respective FRV when available as 107 

population figure (Brambilla et al. 2011), and reproductive, mortality and age-structure parameters 108 

not differing from standard ones; if data about population and FRV are not available, it is not 109 

possible to state that population is in favourable status (for populations up to 2,500 pairs); 110 

(2) inadequate: population declining less than 10% in 10 years, or lower than FRV (when available 111 

as population figure) (but higher than 75% of FRV); population not declining but small (likely 112 

lower of a hypothetical value of FRV) or sensitive to marked short-term fluctuations without 113 

perceptible general trend; 114 

(3) bad: population declining more than 10% in 10 years and lower than FRV (when available as 115 

population figure) or lower than 75% of FRV (when available as population figure), or 116 
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reproductive, mortality and age-structure parameters strongly differing from standard values (if 117 

available); population extremely small; 118 

For habitat: 119 

(1) favourable: habitat extent large enough (and stable or increasing) and habitat quality suitable for 120 

long-term sustaining of the species; 121 

(2) inadequate: all other combinations; 122 

(3) bad: habitat extent clearly not enough for long-term survival of the species or population, or 123 

habitat quality clearly not sufficient for ensuring long-term survival. 124 

‘Unknown’ was attributed to species/attributes for which sufficient information were not 125 

available. Our method was quantitative to what concerns the population and range components. Due 126 

to lack of data, our assessment was qualitative to what concerns the habitat. We supposed that, on 127 

the basis of current knowledge about species’ status in Italy, our approach could be more reliable 128 

and ‘conservative’ than possible attempts of quantitative evaluation of conservation status based on 129 

poor data. However, the framework we used could be easily upgraded in contexts where more data 130 

are available, and the results obtained under this procedure could easily be verified through an 131 

expert-based critical revision of data (as we actually carried out for Italy). 132 

Conservation status of each species or population was synthesized using the classification 133 

proposed by the Habitat Committee: 134 

(1) favourable: all voice favourable, or two favourable and one unknown; 135 

(2) inadequate: one or more inadequate but no bad; 136 

(3) bad: one or more bad; 137 

(4) unknown: three unknown or two unknown and one favourable. 138 

All the results were subjected to evaluation and revision carried out by independent expert 139 

scientists, and were finally approved by the panel (Gustin et al. 2009). 140 

We adopted the following scoring system for quantifying overall conservation status: one 141 

point for bad conservation status, two points for inadequate status and three points for favourable 142 
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conservation status. This scoring method was also applied to range, population and habitat status. 143 

For overall conservation status, we also calculated the sum of the relative status scores (thus 144 

obtaining another evaluation of the general conservation status, with scores ranging from 3 to 9 145 

instead of 1-3). For one species (Sylvia sarda), lack of knowledge prevented definition of general 146 

and population status; for a few other species, some individual scores were not available and thus 147 

the overall status scores were not calculated.  148 

 149 

Assessing species’ appeal 150 

 151 

Species appeal was estimated as the ‘anthropic value index’ as defined by Brichetti and Gariboldi 152 

(1997). The anthropic value index (devised entirely independently by other authors) is a nearly 153 

perfect expression of the human perception of a species (for our study country) that we needed to 154 

quantify: anthropic value accounts for the number of both ornithological and popular papers dealing 155 

with a given species published in the most widespread Italian journals of ornithology (which are not 156 

ISI-ranked and are largely dominated by non-professional contributors) and natural history; and for 157 

a given species’ ability to breed close to humans, making it relatively well-known to people. (The 158 

latter factor is marginal for Annex-I species, which are mainly tied to undisturbed or rural areas, 159 

with the only exception of Ciconia ciconia and Falco naumanni.)  160 

The formula used by Brichetti & Gariboldi (1997) defined anthropic value as the sum of 161 

recreational value, scientific value, fruition value and antropophily degree. Recreational value 162 

expressed the interest which unspecialized people shows for the species, and was calculated on the 163 

basis of the number of papers on the species in the two major Italian journals of naturalistic 164 

information (Oasis, Airone). Scientific value was defined as the frequency of papers on the species 165 

published in ornithological national journals and congresses. Fruition value only interested hunted 166 

species, which were excluded from our exercise. Antropophily degree is a measure of species’ 167 

sensitivity to human presence and of its ability to breed in urbanized areas (according to four 168 
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different score categories; likely minor importance in our study system, see above). Anthropic value 169 

ranges between 0 and 0.033. In short, anthropic value for our model species assemblage is 170 

essentially based on the frequency of ‘popular’ (both general and ornithological) papers about a 171 

species, indicates the perception of the species by the public and consequently probably reflects its 172 

perceived importance: species most represented in papers are likely to be the most appealing and 173 

‘charismatic’ ones.  174 

Anthropic values were not available for two species (Gypaetus barbatus and Marmaronetta 175 

angustirostris), which started to breed in Italy after the anthropic value index was defined by 176 

(Brichetti and Gariboldi 1997). 177 

By adopting a value defined over ten years ago and relating it to current conservation status, 178 

we should be able to evaluate the relationship between anthropic value of species and respective 179 

conservation status, as the effects of the former on the latter are likely to become perceptible over 180 

such a timeframe. 181 

 182 

Population Estimates 183 

 184 

Estimated population sizes were obtained from the Birds in Europe (BirdLife International 2004), 185 

apart for the subspecies Accipiter gentilis arrigonii and Alectoris graeca withakeri, for which we 186 

used the most recent estimates. 187 

 188 

Statistical Analyses 189 

 190 

We first ran a correlation between the following parameters: anthropic value, conservation status, 191 

population estimates. Then, we modelled factors affecting conservation status. The dependent 192 

variable (conservation status) is an ordinal one, whose value aims at ranking the different categories 193 

of conservation status; the distances between different values of the dependent variables do not have 194 
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a precise meaning and they are not necessarily constant between different steps on the values scale. 195 

Thus, we used ordinal regression, an extension of generalized linear models. Five ordinal regression 196 

analyses were carried out in SPSS (Norusis 2007) with overall conservation status, overall 197 

conservation status expressed as sum of scores, population status, range status and habitat status as 198 

dependent variables, respectively. Anthropic value was the factor tested in all the regression 199 

models; in the first three analyses, we also tested the effect of the mean estimated population size, 200 

which could affect general conservation status and population status given the possible importance 201 

of rarity per se as a determinant of conservation status. Population size never affected 202 

conservation/population status (p > 0.19 for overall conservation status, p = 0.133 for population 203 

status), and thus models are shown in the Results without this factor.  204 

As we are not dealing with biological traits, we preferred not to include phylogenetic effects 205 

in our analyses. 206 

All results remained qualitatively unchanged after removing the species with at least one 207 

unknown parameter (see Table S1). 208 

 209 

 210 

Results 211 

 212 

Anthropic value and estimated population size were negatively correlated (r = -0.27, p = 0.016, n = 213 

79): rarest species were more “charismatic” than commonest ones.  214 

The anthropic value and conservation status were positively correlated (rs = 0.25, p = 0.030, 215 

n = 78), while estimated population size and conservation status were not (rs = 0.06, p = 0.608, n = 216 

80). An ordinal regression with conservation status as dependent variable showed a significant 217 

effect of anthropic value on determining general conservation status (estimate: 76.90 ± 28.94 SE, p 218 

= 0.008). Results remained qualitatively unchanged when the sum of scores was used instead of the 219 
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three-score conservation status. In both cases, the estimated number of breeding pairs did not 220 

significantly affect (all p > 0.19) the species’ conservation status.  221 

A positive association between the anthropic value of a species and its conservation status 222 

was found, suggesting that conservation efforts have not been independent from species appeal. 223 

Between the mutually alternative scenarios, the third one (conservation actions predominantly 224 

directed at appealing species, which have better conservation status) seems to be most plausible. In 225 

addition, Passeriformes have a poorer conservation status than other birds: the mean conservation 226 

status was equal to 1.69 ± 0.08 (median = 2) for non-Passeriformes (n = 68 species) and to 1.08 ± 227 

0.08 (median = 1) for Passeriformes (n = 12 species), the difference being highly significant (U = 228 

198.50, Z = -3.14, p = 0.002; for sum of scores, U = 39.50, Z = -4.65, p < 0.001). 229 

Ordinal regression analyses showed significant effect of anthropic value on population status 230 

(estimate: 87.80 ± 29.20, p = 0.003), but not on habitat (p = 0.177) and range status (p = 0.215). The 231 

additional prediction was also met: population status is strongly affected by species appeal, while 232 

the status of habitat and range is not significantly correlated to it. 233 

 234 

 235 

Discussion 236 

 237 

Conservation actions are often biased towards ‘charismatic’ species because of easier fund 238 

availability for such species (Caro et al. 2004; Helgen and Groves 2005; Amori et al. 2008; Clucas 239 

et al. 2008), and many non-charismatic species have received poor attention (Amori et al. 2008), to 240 

the point that uncharismatic taxa belonging to various taxonomic groups still await study and 241 

conservation (Pillon and Chase 2007). 242 

However, until now virtually no study has reported evidence of the possible consequences of 243 

those disproportional efforts for species’ conservation on their conservation status at a large scale.  244 
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Our results on Italian breeding birds suggested that species with more appeal might have 245 

received more conservation attention in past years, thus leading to a better conservation status, 246 

especially with regards to population status. In addition to the disproportional and charisma-driven 247 

attention given to bird species, most of the reintroduction projects carried out in Italy involved avian 248 

orders including large and ‘charismatic’ species (Brichetti and Gariboldi 1997). A similar pattern 249 

with overrepresentation of vertebrates over other animals, and of some orders of birds over others, 250 

has been reported in a worldwide assessment (Seddon et al. 2005). This could have contributed to 251 

the better population conservation status enjoyed in current years by more “charismatic” species, 252 

despite the link between rarity and appeal (Courchamp et al. 2006), which also seems to affect our 253 

study system. Conservation status depends also on population trends and viability, on changes in 254 

habitat and range, and the effect of rarity per se is not particularly relevant in our study system.  255 

In conclusion, national and regional governments, conservation organizations, protected 256 

areas and all the actors involved in the conservation arena should try to focus more on real needs for 257 

protection and intervention, rather than on people interest appeal in species. Given that species-258 

specific conservation efforts are in some cases irreplaceable, despite the widely recognised 259 

importance of broader (e.g. ecosystem) approaches (Franklin 1993; Clark 1999; Roemer and Wayne 260 

2003), it is at least desirable that further conservation efforts targeted at single species will not be 261 

driven by species’ attractiveness, but by prioritization of conservation status and optimal resource 262 

allocation (Wilson et al. 2006). If the tendency of directing conservation efforts toward 263 

“charismatic" and appealing species will not be reduced, the risk is that other species will disappear 264 

before they ever get a chance to become ‘charismatic’ thanks to their increasing rarity. 265 

 266 
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Fig. 1. Mean anthropic value of species with different population status showing how species with 

worst status are also the less charismatic ones, and vice versa.  
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